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We wish to avail ourselves of the eppo

thus afforded to thank our patrons for their

past. favors and tell them that-we are beter
prepared than ever to nee them with

FIRS{-CLASS GOODS AT

ROCK-B3TTOM PRICES.

finest and

rtunity

commodate

the

and prices so low as to

our line of Couches is most

complete in the county,

astonish you. A complete line of

FURNITURE, WALL PAPER,

Shades, Curtain Poles, ete.

and weae?ll tell

v telephone promptly atte:
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A few more local
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»
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Just ask any Andr:ae rider.. A few

Catalogues mailed to anybody on application.
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"11 PICNN AVE. S TD

agents wanted for
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$125 PER MONTH.

WE WAN'T
AS TIRAVIELING,

LOCAL,

COLIYNTY,

GITNIERAL,

FREE.

A FEY

OUTFIT at once torApply territory,

MORE

o Salesmen fie year ronnd,

$125 PER MONTH.

MEN,

of :—

A. H. HERENDEEN & CO., Gereva, N. Y.

IMPORTED. STOCK Si] LIS. SPECIALTIR
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Pronounced by Experts the Standard of the World.

Ask your dealer for WINCHESTER make of Sun or
Ammunition and take no other.

FREE :--Our new lllustratad Catalogue,

 

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS €OMew Haven, Ct.
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$40.00 

hil ROADS ARE ALIKETO A MONARCH.
Perfection is the result of our long

experience.

$50.00
Monarch Chainless $100.00

Send for 1898 Catalogue.
Agents wanted in open territory.

MONARCHCYCLE MFC. CO,
.

Lake, Haisted and Fulton Streets, Chicago.
Branches—New York, London and Hamburg.

Sond ten 2-cent stamps for a deck of Monarch Playing Cards
Lillian Russell, Tom Cooper,Lee Richardson and Walter Jones.
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a
a
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MONARCH AND DEFIANCE BICYCLES |
are the product of mechanical ingenuity.

$60.00

illustrating  
 

[those

I abuses and

{tion a little more than

(ty is

ast-run- |

{ that

[the party and the State and enter upon

{the campaign with a candidate whose |

{ part

I be

| be a matter of boss dictation

| chine misrule,

tof the last Legislature

treasury

| the question

{ consideration.

i sonally

| Beaver

[ subsequently defeated in 1882.

conditions arousing the

| sue Las been

| part

[of Allegheny,

| represents that party machine which is

accountable for all that is complained|
| modern

| distinction,

i would be of

[these methods and

| ord,

I fact,

the acceptance of

t Mr.

| cause of the people and the party.

I Wanamaker is

| nomination for Governor,

| ever, demanding

iislative jobbery that

I as accomplishing this result.

| amaker’s

| plainly understood.

| importance a

| vidual consideration.

i eruising off Nantucket. to get
! glimpse of a Spanish fleet approaching | No matter what kind of a cut you want,

| this coast, will not burn one-tenth tie | we can supplyit at a very low prige.

How They Arguc Politics in Kansas.

they

argue polities, as

ane

the

Wathena

is ample evidence:

Out in Kansas use strong

guage when they

clipped from the

“The warmest discussion have

had for some time

the

we

with a fellow,

that

Jesus Christ and Heav-

to be with Bill

Kinley and the Republican party.”

added th

them. nd

This

was

other who

Almighty,

day, complained

Ae-

Ie

any of

en itsell seemed

at he had for

that

argument

no use

none of them suited

him. rather stunned

could make

just the devil,

lamity. and go to hell.

What the Convention Will Face.

Philadoelphin \

The speeches of

lis

raienment of the methods

us, and the only answer we

was to stick to

Bryan and er

PIeSS,

Mr. Wanamaker

but

which

TrgO

unanswered, severe just ar-

have

led taco much abuse both ol the party

Neate debauched

y name and

about

, which: have

legislation, misused the par

and brought

{ miliating scandals, is met in silence by |

who are

who alone could be inter-

i ested in making reply.
The issue will have to be met face to

face at the Republican State conven-

a month

The nomination for Governor then

made will determine whether the par-

and

with a promise of worse to

to endorse continue those

methods,

or whether itcome, shall repudiate all

is discreditable and dishonoring to

y relations and associates are such

"as to command popular confidence and

an assurance that the future will not

and

The scandalous

ma-

record

with ite trail of

raids, private padded

and mock investigations,

the menace of the return of

these evils, is alone suflicient to force

to There

jobs,

pay rolls,

taken with

consideration.

{iz an undeniable feeling among thepeo-

| ple which makes the action of the con-
very |

{ the coloni s that were won from Great
whatever it of

great concern.

vention, may be,

The personal character of Congress- |

I man Willinm A. Stone, of Allegheny, as

is not under

Iie is not assailed per-

than

a candidate for Governor,

any more

when nominated aud

But the

he was

people to-day

are much more aggravated than were

| those of sixteen years ago, and the is-

made in ‘advance of the

convention unlike 1882, it can

be determined by the convention of the

y. and within the party. Mr.

denials,

so that,

whatever the

lof. Ilis managers, at the head of whom

isWilliam 11. Andrews of Delemater

are the ones who

for the

ure,

are re-

sponsible

the Logisla

polities are an assurance of a continu-

ance of all that is objectionable

they instead of the people control. The

of Alleghenynomination of Mr. Stone

itself an

commit the party

to an approval of the legislative rec-

which was the result of them. That

which cannot be

Mr. Stone impossible.

The opposition to this is not merely

Wanamaker’s candidacy, but the

not

Ie is, how-

in the name of

people who are not concerned in

someone shall be

whonominated represents the party

election would be an assurance that

his administration;

Treasury raids would no longer be pos-

sible to bring discredit to the

can name.

of several eandidates who are not

immediate cheice and representatives

of machine purposes would be aecepted

Mr. Wan-

canvass has made all

that the Republican party in the State

must no longer be used in private in-

terest and made responsible for the

{ most scandalous jobbery.

The coming State convention must

determine which course the party shall

take. It is a question of the gravest

nd outweighs every indi-

The convention

cannot escape the issue, and upon its

will

he wiser to assure sutceess.

Effect of the War Upon Coal.

ard’s Coal Trade Journal

“Rituminous shippers are expecting

to be benefited by the Government pur-

but

be disappointed.

chasers, in this we

While the

hu- |

responsible for these!

hence. |

Stone |
EFtions. It is

shameless record of|

and whose methods in |

y, should |

indorsement of |

avoided, makes | |
| encouraged by the persons sent from |

{ Spain to endit, in order that they

make money.

Mr.|

seeking his own |

“dithieult to

I Jand batteries while the

i eight ye

| dependencies

i comes the proprietor of one of the most

was General |
{ population

{cern people in a progressive age,I 2

they so please, but
| oJ ’

the |
Leg- | } :

i to secure to Cuba her indepepdence is |

coal daily required when tearing neross

to Nouthampton at race-horse

The naval

than usual;

speed, |

more coal

but on the whole we think |

the war will have the effect of curtail-

ing the demand for bituminous

for theloss of export trade will offset

the increased fac-

Unlike some other contractors,

vessels will burn

coal,

demand of certain

tories.

the coal men will support the Govern-

ment from patriotic motives.

The war-has an interest for coal men

aside from the matter of transportation

and con{raets.

be of vit

Coal is plainly seen to

alimportanee to the naval com-

batants; and all report with pride the

fact that spain produces less than 2,- |

000,000 tons per annum, and will find

add the present

while the United States produces more

than

to stoek,

Kintthat week, of soft

coal alone, and has enormous stocks on|

amount each

Coal is the |

king of trumps and Uncle Sam holds it, !

together with joker, right and left bow- |

ers and ace.”

hand at all shipping ports.
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A Marvelous Victory.

Pittsburg Times.

It is only after hearing the partieu- |

lars of the great battle at Manila that

the full importance of it can be realiz-
ed. An American fleet of six vessels

surprised the enemy, destroyed a fleet |

twice silenced a number of

action was in |

its size,

progress, inflicted a Joss of 1,000 or more |

on and suffered nothing

but slight wounds to half

in return.

navy was

victory without the destruction

fortifications it would have

participants Had it

triumph over the enemy on shore alone,

the enemy,

a dozen men |

Not a ship of the American

harmed. Iladit beena naval

of the |

made its

famous. been a |

without the destruction of their ships,

itt would have been a glorious achieve-

ment. But

triumps on both land and sea that his- |

it was one of the grealest

| tory records.

Aside from its importance as a mere

naval engagement, the results of the |

victory are unparalleled. Spain at one

swoop loses fully a third of her popu-

lation. The United States acquires a

possession three times as populous as

evolution, which lasted

I'rom having no foreign

the United States be- |

Britain by the

Ars.

important colonies in the world. The|

of the Philippines far ex- |

of the British

The territory is

ceeds that

Australia.

colonies of|

greater

[than that of Pennsylvania, New York,

| New

{eut,

i combined,

{13 colonies.

ted States into a newplace among na- |

Jersey, Massachusetts, Connecti- |

Rhode Island and New Ilampshire |

those seven of the

Moreover, it puts

original |

the Uni-

doubtful, when the full

| significance of the victoryis disccver- |

ed, if it is not the most important of | j

rot in the history of

the world, for it shapes affairs that con-

times, if

An English Opinion.

London Truth.

All colonies have a right to become

the mother country if |

never had any col- |
independent of

ony a better ground for adopting this

course than Cuba. The attempt of
Spain to maintain her sway in that is- |

| land has been characterized by hideous

atrocities, and the civil war has been

nay |

Cuba is almost ruined ; its people are|

starving. The end of the war is as fat

off, as far as Spain is concerned, as it

ever was. Under these circumstances,

the determination of the United States

i worthy of all praise.

| and not the machine jobbers, and whose|

| the best interests of the party and the|

| State would be subserved throughout |

that jobbery and |
| ment,

tepubli- |

The nomination of any one |

the |

this |

It is a declaration |

| their use blotting is an impossibility |

The Spaniards are a strange nation.

Individually, they are men of excep-

tionally high honor. But they

been misgoverned that no public

man loses favor if he robs the govern-

Cuba is annual drain on

SO

an

Spain,

for Spanishoflicials.
—

Tur Srar and the New York Weekly

Tribune, both one year for only $1.50,

:ash in advance.
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STAR,

FOR SALE !—Several gross Braham

Patent Pens. These pens are a new

invention and an excellent thing. By

ani one penful of ink will write an or-

| and avoid blots.

i them out at 15 cents per dozen.

| ular price is 25 cents per dozen.
| action will depend party success. It!

Iwill be easy to invite disaster; it

time

They last twice as

long as other pens. We have them in

stubs and all other styles. Will close

Reg-

Try

Law-

dinary letter. They saveink, save

them and you will use no other.

| yers, ministers and clerks buy them by

{ the

Star

think they will |

Govern- |

ment will purchase liberally, the coal |

will be largely for vessels formerly in

commercial use, and so a less quantity,

ither than a greater, will be needed, |

because of their change of ownership.

The St. Louis, for instance, leisurely

the first |

FrOSS,

oflice.

You can get them at Tue

—

Judgment Notes and Receipts, put

up in neat books, with perforated stubs,

for sale at Tire Star oflice. Prices very

low.

Dealers

provide revenue

I Dean & Brother HH.
| Farm's & Lab.C.
i Liston, Jesse

i Frazier, C. WV

| Cook & Co, (
| Collins, EF.
i Bibert,
| Floto, I

red.
|" Hettley, Ro C

{ Philson,

| Gumbert,

i Shultz & Co.,

| Kurtz, Jr.,

| MeNutt,

i Tissue, H.

I Schrock Bros........:

have |

| Citizens Bank...

but it has been a mine of gold |
} IKhbechi,

| Glessner,

Address all orders to |

 — -

YES, WE CAN !—We can supplycuts

any and all kinds of ad-|

vertisements and job printing.
Tue Star office and sce our large as- |

sortment of specimens. We can show

suitable for

{ you cuts pf nearly everything that ex- |
i
ists and many things that do not exist.

Call at | E
{ Krider, S.. s saad
Rummel, JM. oe . al

Mercantlle
SOFe

In Somerset County, Pa,

Take
acts of assembly of the Cammo

to meet the de
the treasury and other purpose
dersigned appraiser of mercantil
said county has prepared i
of said county and has placed

ass which to him appears right
er, to-wit:

®
ADDISON.

Name.

Dean, I Retailer...

Assn

Niclow, I. D oi
Ross, IRob.
Strawn, I

{LLEGHENY.

Retailer

BERLIN.

Bowman, B.J........ . Retailer...

Groff, Fred

Johnson & Son, A. K
Krissinger & Co.
Nowag, Paul Go.

Jac.

12 bilson, +
i Bankers...:

Appraisment

for

notice that in pursuance of
p nw

§;

SeVerd

sith
341] nds upon

Merchandise

1

rit=

© th xes for

each
and

Glee,

TC
TE
M
e
3
0
D

LD
He

LD
L
D

Retailer... Lk

BENSON.

Cassler, A. EE... Retailer...
Farmers” Millin 4
Helsel, Louis

| ITusband,; A
Wiltrout, J

BROTHERS

Beachley, Iv

ALLEY.

Rayman, Us 1. a £

CONEMAUGH.

Hershbers “Retailer...
“Menser,

i Rish,
| Wenver, Ih

CASSELMAN.

W. HH Retailer.
Weimer, Li

CONFLUENCE.

Anderson, Win.......
Bird & Bird
Blac KK Sons ©0.

Je ul,

rett &org
Canningham, G. KE.
Davis, 1. KE.
Dodds, .J. M.
Dean, T. B.
Grofi, A. I. -
Henry, ) & “

C Billiards...
.. Re tailer.

MountsToa ilSon, WH, 2}
“

Ross & Bro, ;A.
Parnell, J. B
Tennehill, .

Public Fall.

PLN LICK.

Bondar I. WW. Retailer...
Kre tna, Sry & aie
nn

PMaust & Brondwator.
Malcolin, In

‘Thomas, R.

SIR IIOP).

Dom, Tu. (
1Hoblitzell & Son,. :
Troutman, P.... 2 =

GRIN VILLE.

Retailer...

Krissinge r, (10. cee Retadier....
Yutzy, A.

HOOT ERSVILLE.

Mlough,
eisely =.Pe

i Bennett, J.
Knepper, M.D
Miller, Je

vhonges, red,
{-Flock,
| Hottmai
O'Conie
Risinger, .
Hay, Minnie

Griflith, J. J......... 3

LOWER TURKE

Colbhorn, A. J.
Romesberg, Ww.

Y IOC

LINCOLN.

Retailer...
Sipe, . 3% “

Weimer, :) 5

Beal, Mrs. A.
Glotrelty, Geo...
Sader, Mrs. PW

Retailer...
“

Ha
Hn
a

im
pn

Hn
S
O

a
a

Retailer...

M
n

TD
a

be
e
H

’.

MIDDLECREFER.

Brugh, A.N..
Barron, N. B
Moore, UC, “

MILIORD.

MEYERSDALE.

Appel & rnym
Cook, Wi Basil
Cover & as Pr. on Ad

Din & Co. CH
bively, Ho J
Deal, I

«Retailer

Retailer...

Retailer... ¢

“Bankers...
Retailer...

Bankers...
)
7aw. Co.

Grurley,
Geiger, ho
See

Hocking
| Leonard & Fike
Livengood, S. “
Meyersdale Sup’ly Co *
Miller & Collins. “

‘Meyers, ME
Morgan, B. D.
PiRbteryd Io. :
Platt, “
Plirt, House.
Rutter Tetler...
Reich & Nop, Rk. . » BY
Peoples’ Store
Shipley Hardware Co
Slicer, Nat
The Beachley Co
Thomas & Bro, I. B.

NEW

Gardill & Co. J.
Topper, John M

NEW CENTER

3oucher, Il. NS.
Dall & Co...a
Hamilton & Con,Yo

NORTH.

VILL

Re tai ler

MPTON.

Leydig, i.
Lynch, Peak on .
Miller, J. dasa **

OGLE.

Jetta

PAINT.

Ashtoln Trading Co... Ret
Cohen,

eka Sup. ( odd,td)

detailer...

Baumgardner, J. I

i Ream; Garrett.
Shafter, I. D...

QU

Specht; Josiah

MAITONING.

Retailer...

ROCKWOOD.

Ash, J, & G. Retailer,

Hers...

tudler....

Retailer...

Opera House.oa
Re tile r

BALTIMORE.

Retailer...
wi vin

£.

it
HH
1d

12

13
10

14
14
14
14

list of the trades
in that
prop-

Amt.

700 |
7 00
7 00]

700
7 00

7 00
700 |

7.00

1
1

—
iY
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I
S
A
I
A
N

N
I
T
S
I
n
l
l

&
—-

t
S
r

s
i
s

S
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a
a
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| Barc

| Wahl, P.M...

Spangler, (
| Sorber, D. W.

{ Cabel,
1 Hic her,
i Shatler, H.

prehm, L. WV.

 | Vauncar

IHoblitze A&

LCalborn, Cf, WSains
: ry He WN

{ Dumbauld, J.

i BILLIARD

| think proper.

| No. 14,

Baker, W. H.
( onneiley Mola
bull, EK.
Growall, v .
Just Pufiliari Qo»
Miller & Sot, J. D.
Rockwood [Meta Co
Snyder, 1 As

| Suyder, M.
Wolfersherg 1,

SALISBURY

‘hus & I. begntad Re tater. 1s
Barchus, J. I. tinker, os
khien & Reese rots ier...
Glotrelty, M. J... =
Hav 1
Hay,
Sartnth. ¢
Jeffery, JT. rs
Lichliter, Mi A 4

yablie hall...
retailer

c™Shaw, H. ¢ §
Statler, C. vi th Eras

ohilliards

IDI.

Reitz; J. retailer. a.

CREEK.

~rotiiier...:

STONY

Baltzer, (Colon
Baltzer, S. G..
Baltzer,

¥
Baltze r

Keitfer, Wilson.
.andis, C.F

a
p
m
l
s
l
a
l
s
I
s
l
a
g
a
I
s
T
~
l
~
]

Wagner, Daniel

SOMERFIELD.

Frey, Wm. retailer...
Hook, I" M & 3

Jacobs, T. J ; 154

SOMERSET.

retailer... 1:

Saylor & Co,
| Saylor & Co,
schmucker, (

Welmer, And. uo. L

SOMERSET BOR.

Acme Grocery, .....retailers.
: iin house.

Jentord, M. retailer,
Braliier Bros .. a
Black, J, M. :
Cook & Bocrits
Coflroth, 3
Colfroth, =
Cofiroth,
Cas ebeor,

Cc

W
e
r
n
i
S
p
i
S
S

hieholt
SaetatHer...

nse & Kooor
folds rhaum,

10:
Knepper & Go i”

Ketter, (CL .

Louther,
Miller, J.
N« & Casehe
Dial, J. Willis.
Sche LA

Simpson, E.
Snyder, J.
Schrock, C. A
Sipe, MH. L.....
snyder, J.
Saylor, D.-\ ©
Sifford & Kuylke nd’l. ret: tier
shivler, ! <
Sufall,
Uhl,

ae house...
retailer

F
T
E
S

To
G
T
T
e
r
m

p
o
m

en
35
O
r

Frank H
Nos Actin

Chas. ....

SUMMIT.

sen,0d retailer

: ad PR |

billiards...

Judy,

Wn

STOYESTOWN.

Morrill,

Bowman 161 retailer...
BarBronLs Ir. te
Shockey, Cl. 4
Thompson, Poinbroke *

URSIN A.

Albright, James retailer.

{ Sellers, S.HL

CPPER TURKEY

retailer

O00].

SO,000

£0,000),
00,000;

Sales of $500 to £1,000, Class 8, Tax $5 00

AND TEN PIN ALLEYS

One table or alley, $50.00.
ditional alley or UA $10.00.

ad-Each

NOTICE.—Al
this appraisement,

TAKE

cerned in

persons

that

cOn-

al

{appeal will be held at the Treasurer's
Oflice in Somerset, on Wednesday, May
25th, 1898, where you can attend if you

JE. GOOD,
Mercantile Appraiser.

 

Salisbaayy Flack Line,

SCH ILAMM BROS,

—Huek No.l leaves Salisbury
vilye ot Meye rsdale at 10a. MM.

inle atl po M., ar-

Proprietors.

SCAEDUI

at l.r..m., ar-

Returning
M., arriving at Sal-

0 BICYCLE
To Agents as a smnple.

Thisis the opportunity for
nn hustler. For particu=-
lars, address

t CYCLE €0., INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

3 M.
Salisbury

riving at NMeyersda at 3 eM.
leaves Meveslve at 6 pe.

 

 

VW.

Expressman and Drayman,
WEST SALISBURY, PA.

FF. GARLITZ,

All kinds of hauling and delivering of goods

at low prices. Your patronage issolicited.

 

B.& 0.R. R. SCHEDULE.

Until further notice trains will
arrive

passenger

at Meyersdale as follows:
BEAST ND.

No. $i: Dally. otaadn,“12:48 P.
No. 46, 1 :
No. §,

BOU

aily.
Daily ..

WEST BOUND.

i No. 9,

No.1,
i No. 1,
 

Notice to Exchanges.

some of Tue Star’s exchanges will

‘please take notice that our post-office

| address is Elk Lick. Some of our ex-

changes are not being received regular-

ly. on account oi-being. addressed *Sal-

Eye tfaly
sou 


